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(No host data is available; specimen caught while at rest) 
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Hippoboscid Diptera from the Maltese Islands. Ornithomya avicuiaria (L) female from 
l..unzjata, Gozo, 16} 10/76 (left); and icosta (Ornithoponus) minor (Bi!JOt) female ·{rom 
flamla Valley, Gozo 1/9/76. Diagrams show the flies in dorsal view. 
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RAPTORS FEEDING WHILE ON MIIGRATION OVER BUSKETT 

Martin A. Thake 

In the course of svstematic raptor watches made at Buskett in autumn rg;6 
five species of Falconiformes displayed behaviour patterns \\~hich could be inter
preted as hunting. This beha,·iour is described belo1c 

In autumn the concentration of manv small birds chiefiv Yassentormcs JS 

.greater at Buskett than elsewhere in the islands. Ther~ is evidence that at l~ast 
some species use the area to build up a fuel store (Ganci and Sultana rg76) and 
a large number of passerines have been observed feeding at Buskett. Avian focd 
available to raptors here belongs to three main categories : aerial feeders, tn:e
dwelling~ species and birds which converge on l3Ltskett to roost. Birds skulkin,g 
in the dense veg·etation at the bottom of the valley are rarelv taken. The mam
malian and reptilian fauna is rich by Maltese standards. The insect fauna is 
diverse and profuse. The lar:;;est insect taken by raptors to elate was a 1arg<: 
gtasshopper Locusta sp. There are usually a number of large dragon
flies flying just above the canopy. AU the species observed hunting (·ex
cept F. iinnunculus) habitually capture prey in flight. Passerifonnes, particularly 
Hirundines, frequently display escape responses associat€d with the approach of 
a hunting raptor. The birds uttered short, high-frequency calls and gem:rally 
flew away from the raptor. These responses were most pronounced with approach
ing Falco eleonorae and F. peregrinus. 

Although many of the Hobbies sighted displayed behaviour patterns strongly 
suggestive of hunting, these data were not recorded quantitati,·cly. Two t,-pcs 
of hunting· behaviour were observed. Generally birds glided :slowly around ro m 
above the canopy making mock swoO])S at the trees. Birds breaking cover \Ycre 
chased. This method was observed to be successful on three occasions. vVithin 
seconds of capture, prey was taken to a prominent perch for plucking and eat
ing. The successful bird was on each occasion mobbed by another Hobby the 
assault being short-lived (approximately 3 seconds). This method appears to 
been used when the prev were alreadv alarmed bv the presence of other raptors 
or when several Hobbie~ were huntin:g together. lJp to nine Hobbies have been 
observed hunting together. On one occasion success was achieved in a different 
way. A sin.e:le Hobby flying fast, low over the deciduous coppice in the npr,.:oor 
reaches of vVied il-Luq, surprised a flock of Hirundines feeding in the vallc:y and 
took a single swallow. It immediately flew to a perch and proceeded to pluck 
its victim. Only one insect was taken. A juvenile Hobby was observed takin,g; 
a dragon-fly (A nax sp.) while in an apparently leisurely glide. Although Hob
bies were observed stooping at flocks of Hirundines, no successes were observed. 

A single male Falco jJeregrinus was observed stooping at a flock of mix·ed 
IIirundines. It could not be ascertained whether prey \\·as taken. Falco eleonoroc 
was observed hunting~ on three occasions but no successes were observed. 

Although greater numbers of Falco tinnunculus were observed than of any 
other raptor mentioned here, hunting behaviour was only observed infrequently~ 
Success was observed on one occasion but prey could not be identified. On nw 
occasions birds flying overhead were carrying prey (mammalian unindentified). 
Towards dusk one Kestrel was observed attempting to catch a bat in flight. The 
attempt was unsuccessful. 
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The only member of the family A ccipitridac observed hunting at Buskett 
,_,~as Accipiter nisus. A single female was observed hunting but the attack was 
unsuccessful. A juvenile male \Yas observed carrying a1·ian prey in its talons. 

Aggression between raptors was frequently observed. Falco subbuteo \\·as 
the most aggressive species observed and birds were observed threatening Pernis 
a.pi~·orus, F. naumanni, F. tinnu.nculus as well as other F. S1tbbuteo. F. naum
anni was also observed threatening F. chenug. ;\fobbing by smaller birds was less 
easy to observe but a single F. tinnunculus was observed being mobbed by about 
thirty House Martins. It is difficult to detect interactions bet\yeen raptors at dist
ances of more than five hundred metres and hunting l1ehaviour could not be fol
lowed to ad vantage at distances of less than a hundred and fifty metres from 
the bird. Successful hunts in particular, may have been more frequent than was 
recorded. 
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Species 

A. nisus 

F. suhbufu, 

(jm.) 

F. tinnHnculus 

Tfin1e of 
Day 

(C.E.T.) 

15 55 

12.55 

1.).,55 

13.40 
rs.so 

12-42 

10.35 

I4·25 

r6.4o 

Date 

6i1o/76 

zrlq/76 

2/10/76 

3 /ro/ 76 
::;/ro/76 

23/ 9/76 

24,ho/76 

7 ITT /76 

8/n 
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Notes 

Observed carrying a vi an prey. 
Disturbed while feefling. 
Observed catching a swallow in 
flight, plucking and eatin9; it. 
Observed catching a Hirundine 
in Hight. Feeding was observed. 

Spanish Sparrow taken in flight. 
Feeding was not observed. 
Caught a dragon-fly in flight. 
Prey discarded immediately. 
Observed carrying mammalian 
prey while flying overhead. 
Ob;:.erved taking unidentified 
prey on the ground. 
Observed carrying mammalian 
prey while flying overhead. 

THE SP ANiiSH SPARROW IN MALTA 

Denis Summers-Smith 

The House Sparro\Y l'asseT domesticus and Spanish Sparro\\. Passer hispanio
lensis are a fascinating species paiL Over most of the range where both occur, 
they exist as good species, the House Sparrow living in towns and villages in 
close association \\ ith man, the Spanish Sparrow in the country, particularly 
associated with damper localities. However, in certain parts of the l\fediterranean 
basin, particularly northern Algeria and western Tunisia, the two species inter
breed freely forming a compkte range of hybrids of intermediate plumage. The 
birds in Italy form a stable hybrid population and are now recognised by most 
authorities as a subspecies of Passer domesticus. To a lesser extent hybridisation 
occurs on a ;,;mall scale in other parts; £or example, I founcl a small hybrid popu
lation beside Lake Scutari in southern Yugoslavia some years ago and othe:cs 
-..n· reported from time to time. 

During many years intensive study of the House Sparrow I have taken every 
"pportunity that has arisen of watching other members of the genus Passer. 
Althoug·h I have seen Spanish Sparro\YS in many countries -· notably Yugos
lavia, Gr.eece, Afghanistan, Algeria, Madeira and the Canary Islands - I have 
found it a most elusive species to get into close contact with. In contrast to other 
Passer species, I have always found it to be a relatively shy bird, particularly in 
those parts of its range it shares with House SparrmYS. 

In the Canary Islands, where Spanish .Sparrows first appeared in the early 
part of the rgth century and \\·here like :Malta the House Sparrow is also absent. 
it is mainly a bird of cultivated land nesting- to some extent in urban area, but 
nsing palm trees as nesting sites in preference to holes in houses. The situ.atiml 
is somewhat similar in Madeira, though the Spanish S11arrow only arriv·ed there 
in 1935 and is so far restricted to part of the south coast extending on either side 
of Funchal and the island of Porto Santo. In both the Canaries and Madeira its 
main competitor is the Rock Sparrow Petronia pet1·onia from the same sub-famiJ,~ 
Passerinac; the Rock Sparrow tends to occupy the more arid country with the 
Spani:-h Sparrow occupying the cultivated land, but even with this competitiv-e 
pressure the Spanish Sparrow in both the Canaries and :Madeira is by no means 
the complete 'house sparrow' that it is in J\1alta, thon,gh it shares the hahit of 
lr>rming large roosts in tr.ees in the towns and villages. 

A visit to Malt:'\ in Octobt>r 1977 provided my first real opportunity of watch
ing Spanish Sparrows closely. It is somewhat risky to make comments on the 
;:vraltese birds after only two weeks' observations, but as so little attention is 
uo;ttally paid to 'sparrows' I hope I may be forgiven for this presumption. 

Taxonomists are not agreed on the exact position of the Maltese sparrow. 
Hartert (1923) gave it the subspecific rank P. h. maliae, whereas more recently 
Vaurie (1959) allied it more closely to P domesticus italiae, the stablised hybrid 
between P. dam esticus and P. hispaniolensis that occurs in Italy. My observa
tions in October and photographs I saw of spring birds suggest that it does not 
han:: the full plumage characteristics of European and African hispan·iolensis, 
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